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Next Meeting:
A Virtual Tour of Mike Junod’s “O” Scale Traction
Layout
Our tradition of physically meeting in member homes is not
compatible with the current Covid-19 Pandemic. Our first
online meeting via Zoom on December 4th was a success and we
thus will continue online meetings.
Our Zoom meeting for January 2021 will be January 8, 2021.
This will be the Second Friday of the month because our usual
First Friday will be New Year’s Day in 2021. We will start at
7:30 PM Eastern Time for general discussion and introductions.
The normal business meeting will start at 8:00 PM and be
followed by Mike Junod giving a virtual tour of his home layout.
Mike plans to give a description of his layout and some history of
how he came up with the design, etc. He will also talk about some
of the more unique features of the layout including his variant of the
East Penn automatic control, his alternating turnouts, and how he
does girder rail. He plans to have a few cars running and will use
the webcams he has in place to give closeups at various times. He
will also answer any questions folks might have about the layout.
Information to join the Zoom meeting from either a computer, tablet,
smart phone or voice dial-up is below. Contact Charles Long with
questions.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/97944599888?pwd=bXJqMTZ3QklJcVRYdWEx
YW1RWFF3dz09
Meeting ID: 979 4459 9888
Passcode: 944017
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,97944599888#,,,,,,0#,,944017# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,97944599888#,,,,,,0#,,944017# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 979 4459 9888
Passcode: 944017
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adjmQp0Ikn

The 2021 EPTC Trolley Calendar is Now Available!

The calendar features a full color cover photo and 13 high quality
B&W photos of nearby trolley lines including LVT in the Lehigh
Valley; Capital Transit Company in Washington DC; Philadelphia
and Easton; Trenton NJ; Brooklyn NY; Hershey PA; PTC & SEPTA
in Philadelphia PA; and Philadelphia Suburban/Red Arrow.
Price is $10.00 each for non-members. Postage and handling for
one calendar is $2.00, $3.00 for two calendars. Postage and
handling for three to five calendars is $7.75 for priority mail
shipping (US only). Pennsylvania residents please add 6% sales tax.
Quantity pricing for non-members is six for $48.00 plus $7.75 for
priority mail shipping (US only). Pennsylvania residents please add
6% sales tax.
For East Penn members: $9.00 for one, $8.00 each for up to five,
$6.00 each for six or more. Postage and handling for one calendar
is $2.00, $3.00 for two calendars. Postage and handling for three to
six calendars is $7.75 for priority mail shipping (US
only). Pennsylvania residents please add 6% sales tax
Calendars can be purchased on the www.eastpenn.org website via
Paypal or to order the calendar by mail, please send a check or
money order (payable to: East Penn Traction Club) to:
East Penn Traction Club
c/o Charles Long
227 Locust Road
Fort Washington, PA 19034
This year we reduced the number of calendars printed based on
declining sales over the past few years. We have recovered our costs
and are on the way to increased profitability, but there is a significant
possibility that we will be sold out as the year ends. Get your orders
in! Contact Charles Long 215 CH7-1951 – treasurer@eastpenn.org
to arrange pick-up.
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Chicago Transit Authority Car 6140 - “Odd 17”
By Richard L. Allman
Chicago Transit Authority car 6140 has entered operation on Main
Line Transit. The prototype was one of 17 cars built in 1918 to
replace cars of the 1914 steel car series that were destroyed in a fire
at the Archer Avenue car house in 1916. They were called the Odd
17 series because although an extremely small series by Chicago
standards, the 17 cars, numbered 6138-6154 were far from uniform.
Although based on the design of the 230 steel cars acquired from
Brill in 1914, the Odd 17 series had five different variations in
trucks, body design with roof vents, and builders. The 1914 cars
had Maximum Traction trucks. Car 6140 had Brill 27-E trucks with
33-inch wheels, as did several of its mates. The series of 17 cars
had a variety of trucks, controls, and motors. Car 6140 was one of
9 cars (6138-6146) built by American Car Company. The other 8
cars (6147-6154) were built by the Chicago Surface Lines shop
crews. The body shells resembled Philadelphia 5000-series cars
with different doors and roof vents. Several of the cars lasted into
the Chicago Transit Authority era, which began in 1947 with the
consolidation of Chicago Surface Lines and Chicago Rapid Transit.
The nine cars that remained into the 1950s were equipped with
Pullman 150 trucks. All of the Odd 17 cars were scrapped between
1946 and 1954. As I have noted with previous Chicago car projects,
although their trolley routes were mostly long, arrow-straight,
double tracked and flat, what they lacked in route variety they more
than compensated for with the most amazing variety of cars in huge
numbers.

The model
The shell is a 3-D print from Australians Joseph Spinella and Greg
King of Traction Scale Models. The floor was fabricated with 0.032
brass. The floor fits nicely into the shell on existing struts. The
drive is the Bowser 4-foot, 10-inch drive that has the correct side
frames, at least for car 6140. It is sold by Custom Traxx as Part
125130. The roof vent arrangement also was correct for car 6140.
Anyone wishing to do a different car number should check to see
what the proper trucks and roof configuration are. I am using poles
from Rich Eaton; they seem to work well on my layout. The decals
were from George Huckaby of Custom Traxx, including the CTA
logos which are hard to find. The colors chosen were Caboose Red
(Bob Dietrich still has some usable Polyscale), Antique White from
Badger and Grimy Black from Badger, which more resembled
Engine Black and needed to be heavily weathered. The doors and
steps were a generic brown. I chose the CTA scheme admittedly for
the most cowardly of reasons: I did not want to do the many scale
yards of one-inch striping that would have been needed for the CSL
version. The car in its CTA scheme was very weathered with
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peeling paint. I wanted a weathered look, which I think we
successfully accomplished. Underbody details were from my stash
acquired over many years. We needed to add a significant amount
of weight to the car for it to navigate complex special work. The
side frames on the Bowser drive need some work to stay affixed to
the truck. The plug-in holes for the prongs on the side frames
needed to be gently routed with a #53 drill and then cemented into
place. The design is different from the standard Bowser 6-foot, 6inch drive where the side frames easily press fit into place. This
being the third car I have built using the new drive, I am getting
accustomed to its demands for reliable operation.

Credits
To Joseph Spinella and Greg King, for producing this model of a car
thousands of miles from their homes in Australia.
To Bowser Manufacturing for the correct drive, wheels and side
frames. Now that I have used it in 3 cars, I am becoming familiar
with its proper care and feeding.
To George Huckaby of Custom Traxx for the needed decals and
logos.
To Dave’s Railpix for useful photos.
To authors Alan Lind (Chicago Surface Lines, published 1974) and
James D. Johnson (A Century of Chicago Streetcars 1858-1958,
published 1964). These works are essential resources for modeling
Chicago trolleys.
To Rich Eaton, whose poles cause me almost zero grief! They are
very forgiving on my overhead and make my cars run so nicely.
To Bob Dietrich whose technical assistance, aid with painting and
good company keep me busy!

Chicago Transit Authority car 6140 approaching Keystone Junction
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CTA 6140 and Baltimore Transit 5646 (also from Traction Scale
Models) at Keystone Junction

CTA 6140 at Seaver Street loop

CTA 6140 at New England Village Siding

CTA car 6140 approaching Keystone Junction from Baystate
Junction

CTA 6140 navigating Orr switch leaving New England Village
siding

CTA 6140 on divergent track at Keystone Junction
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Biography of Dick Bell

I spent my formative years growing up in the Mayfair section of
Philadelphia. Our house on Friendship St. was on the end of the row
at Frankford Ave. The PTC route 66 ran on Frankford Avenue and
I could watch the trolley cars from the sun porch (aka front room of
the house). The cars on route 66 were double ended with maximum
traction trucks that were in the 5200 series. They were built by Brill
in 1923 and I rode them for many years to go shopping with my
mother, to church, and to school.
Like many young boys, my brother and I had Lionel trains at
Christmas which jump-started my interest in trains. But, it was the
trolleys that most fascinated me. About forty years ago, I took my
young son to a train show at the Civic Center in Philadelphia where
I encountered the EPTC O Scale modelers and their modular layout.
I was totally blown away and, after asking a lot of questions which
were patiently answered by the club members, I decided that I would
have to get involved in traction modeling.

The satisfaction derived from making something in an unusually
large size and running it off of the overhead wire was addictive and
I switched from O Scale to 1/2-inch scale. Since then, I have scratch
built about twenty 1/2-inch scale trolley cars, interurbans, and
locomotives. I must say that I could not have done it without a great
deal of help and advice from the late Jim Richards, Dave Gairo, John
Derr, Lou Rakus, Henry Elsner, and other kind EPTC members. I
would add that I am not a fine scale model builder. I am in awe of
the skill of Dave Gairo, Dave Cope, Tom Piccarillo, Lou Rakus,
Donald Wright and other past and present members of the club.
Despite the lack of fine detail, my layout and cars have a certain
charm and have given me great joy over the years. The cars run well
on code 148 rail at 2.5-inch gauge with 20-gauge phosphor bronze
overhead wire. The ties are made by cutting the round ends off of
popsicle sticks of which there are thousands on the layout. My
present layout, that I call the Delaware Valley Traction Co. (DVT),
was begun 15 years ago when we moved to Furlong, PA and is
probably as complete as it is ever going to be.

I attended my first EPTC meeting a month or two later. The late Ed
Torpey advised me to build a very small layout, with hand-laid track,
a curved turnout to a siding, and some street trackage along one side.
I acquired a kit for an O scale PRT 4000 Hog Island car and built a
24” x 27” layout. Ed’s advice was right on the mark as I was able
to learn many valuable skills without biting off more than I was
ready to handle. I used that layout for displays for 30 years.
In the early 1980s, Jim Richards was scratch-building cars in 1/2
inch to the foot scale and told me that he could provide parts for me
to build a 5200 series car. I jumped at the chance to do so because
that was the car that I rode as a kid. When I acquired the parts for
the car, I was afraid to start building it fearing I would mess it up so
I first scratch-built car 47 - an interurban express motor. Only then,
did I have the confidence to build the 5200.

As the result of my being a retired biologist who has studied birds
for most of my life, I have been fortunate to have traveled quite a bit
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to conduct research, observe birds and do some rail fanning along
the way. To that end, I have been to Switzerland a half-dozen times
and am a huge fan of Swiss railroads - particularly the meter gauge
Rhaetische Bahn in the Canton of Graubunden, Switzerland.
Austrian narrow gauge lines are also very interesting.
My favorite USA lines are the PTC Route 66 of my boyhood, the
Red Arrow Media and Sharon Hill Lines, the P&W (Norristown
High Speed Line), and the Piedmont and Northern. My favorite
models that I have built are car 5200, express motor 47, flat motor
19 (based on a photo in a book of a Skagit River Electric unit), and
locomotive 4100, a four truck, double articulated, box cab based
upon a Piedmont and Northern prototype.

Mike Szilagyi’s New Book
EPTC’s very own Mike Szilagyi has published his second book
through Arcadia Publishing. The 128 page softcover can be ordered
from http://mike-szilagyi.square.site/.

Biography of Fred Schneider
How did I get interested in traction? Had a father who subscribed
to Model Railroader and Trains and who built OO gauge railroad
models. You might say I inherited an interest. I was born in
Pittsburgh and spent the first eight years getting used to streetcars
(Pittsburgh Railways) and steam trains (Pennsy, B&O, Bessemer &
Lake Erie, Union, P&LE) in the western side of the state. Even after
the family moved to Lancaster in 1949, there were still annual visits
to the grandparents in Pittsburgh and I began taking trolley pictures
in 1952 at age 12. But by age 9, thanks to dad, I understood the
conduit system in Washington, had seen the trolleys in Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Reading, Cleveland, Chicago and even the
Newark subway. And it just kept expanding. You always will
lament what you couldn’t ride because they were gone …. had local
railfan friends in Lancaster who rode the likes of Sacramento
Northern, Texas Electric, Indiana Railroad, Lake Shore Electric,
Cincinnati & Lake Erie and many others and, after savoring their
pictures, certainly you wish you could have photographed them
too. Going to a family wedding south of Allentown and seeing the
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abandoned track of the Liberty Bell Route made me wish I had seen
cars on it (Andy Maginnis was lucky)…. and seeing all those red
cars running on Hamilton Street in Allentown that evening again
made me wish they had been around long enough for me to ride and
photograph but life is never perfect. I have to be thankful for the
memories like riding down Argyle St. in Glasgow in the top deck of
one of the Scottish cars or in a wooden trailer on Quebec Railway
Light and Power at age 13 or maybe wandering around Montreal
that same summer.
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Some of us just don’t know how to stand up straight. Photographer
was Bruce Bente, whom I met when he was going to Villanova U
and I was in high school back in 1958.

Favorite traction line? Don’t know that there is one. Perhaps if I
spent years riding the same line but I spent a lifetime floating
around. I had friends locally but also others like Bob Wilison out in
Yakima, Washington, William D. Middleton, who was still active in
the navy when we met in 1963, Donald Duke who hailed from San
Marino, California, numerous guys from New York area from the
days when I was editing Headlights magazine for the ERA, and four
years in Europe also developed an interest it what ran there and in
people there. As we moved into the new light rail generation, my
goal was to try to see all the new lines but then the body began to
wear out. Until about 15 years ago I kept up in the USA and
Canada and maybe until 20 years ago I was keeping up with seeing
all the new lines in Europe and then I gave up. Basically,
my interests have become global because I’ve aimed cameras at cars
from Russia to Los Angeles or Seattle to Bulgaria.
Favorite car or train? No such thing. Again, playing in museums,
my object was to learn to try to run any control system. While I
never got to run a manual dynamic brake car with a type B controller
like West Penn Railways used here, that scheme was more common
in Europe and, when I had a membership in a great British museum,
I did have that opportunity on a former London double decker at the
museum in Crich, England. Maybe the most stunning thing was the
night, commuting by train to work in Harrisburg, that I was riding
up front on a Silverliner and the engineer (we’ll keep him nameless)
slapped my hand on the controls …. rather than fight I played along
and ran the train to Lancaster with three intermediate stops. He said
he wanted to know if there was anyone who could cover in case he
got sick.

Back in the days before Robert E. Lee’s statue was removed from
Lee Circle in New Orleans … I realized she had to throw the switch
so I grabbed the switch iron to do it for the motor-person. Bruce
Bente captured the image.

Layouts? Not really my thing.
Maybe the really good thing about the hobby is not the vehicles but
the people you meet. Like a guy named Rich Allman hunting me
because he was going to college in Lancaster, he had looked up
Luther Cummings, and Lu suggested he meet me. I think the
surprise was we were both in some of the same classes at Franklin
and Marshall College and that was 59 years ago. Or another
acquaintance walked in one night about 1973 with a man named Ed
Lybarger from the Pittsburgh area …. Well Ed and his wife
basically became adopted family. My wife dearly loves his wife like
a sister. And where was Thanksgiving dinner yesterday? In the
Lybarger’s new home near Reading.
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Out in the Nevada desert …. this would have been the Lincoln
Highway. Again, Bruce Bente was the photographer. How does it
happen that Bente took so many? Maybe because I try to drive all
sorts of roads I’ve never used before, in other words, take the longer
road if you have never use it. And Bruce collects counties … I think
he is up around 70% of the USA counties. He also worked in the
transit industry as a car design engineer so he is also the kind of chap
you want to look at a new light rail or trolley line with. Many of our
trips together have been a mix of traction, landscapes, art, history.
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Mr. McFeely (really David Newell) from the Fred Rogers television
show and Fred Schneider at the Pennsylvania Trolley Museum.

A Call for Bios
by George LaRue, Editor
I loved working on the Santa cars at the Pennsylvania Trolley
Museum until the body wore out. That cute 15 year old girl to my
right (far left as you look at the picture) later became a car
operator. The chap to my left (camera right) in front of Santa is
probably the oldest PTM member …. ART ELLIS, about to turn
101. Here he was selling Polaroid pictures before everyone had
their own digital Camera. One of the great things about this
museum is the acceptance of anyone who loves working there …
white, black, gay, straight, male, female.

I would like to publish biographies of our members in the newsletter.
This is the type of information I am looking for:
How did I get interested in traction?
What is my favorite traction line?
What is my favorite car/train?
Picture(s) and or track diagrams of my layout.
Pictures of my favorite model or prototype.
A picture of the member.
Complete texts are welcome and appreciated, but I will work with
you to craft an article if you prefer. Please contact me by email @
popslarue@gmail.com or by regular mail @ 3 West Rhodes
Avenue, West Chester PA, 19382.

Calendar of Events
EPTC Monthly Meeting
Pending course of Covid-19 Pandemic.
January 8th – Virtual via Zoom

Other Events
East Penn participation ”*”.
*24th Trolley Meet in Allentown, PA. Scheduled for May 20th, 21st and
22nd, 2021. Alternate dates of October 7th, 8th & 9th, 2021 have been
reserved and may be more realistic.
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Send your listings by email to newslettereditor@eastpenn.org (Listings
will be published for 3 months unless notified otherwise.)

Calendar Committee
Rich Allman
(610) 527-8376
Andy Maginnis (215) 362-8913
Mike Szilagyi
(267) 218-3208

For Sale: I have available a 13-page list of Out-of-Print RR & Trolley Books
in Excel. Covers all publishers including, C.E.R.A., Interurban
Press, B.S.R.A, E. R. H.S., Transportation Bulletins, Colorado Annuals and
much more.
Also, a one-page list in MS Word of new books in stock.

Train Show Event Coordinator
David Gallagher (609) BE8-6973
O-scale@eastpenn.org

East Penn Classifieds

Send E mail address to: farrells4@comcast.net to receive both the Out-ofPrint list and New Book list via E mail or Self-addressed stamped envelope
to receive a paper copy:
Kevin T. Farrell,
P.O. Box 282, North Billerica, MA 01862.
We take checks and credit cards.

Congratulations to Dave Gallagher our Train Show Event
Coordinator, and his wife Suzanne on the birth of their
new daughter, Erin, born June 22, 2020.

Additional lists of Timetables: RR, Transit and Bus, Dining Car Menus &
RR Promotional Paper items and O Scale Trolley and RR parts.

For Sale: Two HO MTS Red Arrow 80 Cars and one HO MTS West Penn
Car – Mint in boxes.
Contact Ed Skuchas, eskuchas@me.com, (610) 631-9751.
Also various “O” scale cars.

East Penn Traction Club, Inc.
2019 - 2021 Officers
President – Steven Smith (215) 601-7772
Prez@eastpenn.org
Vice President – Thomas Lederer (215) 694-8421
Lvp@eastpenn.org
Secy/Treasurer - Charles Long (215) CH7-1951
227 Locust Rd
Ft Washington, PA 19034
Treasurer@eastpenn.org

Board Members
Bob Dietrich
Bruce Harvey
Larry Loyko.

(302) 376-3982
(267) 970-6987
(610) 583-7991

Website Editor
Adam Eyring webmaster@eastpenn.org
Newsletter Editor
George LaRue Newslettereditor@eastpenn.org
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